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Abstract⎯Digital technologies, software of predictive analytics, and advanced equipment will make it possi-
ble to improve economy, reliability, and safety of electricity generation. The industrial Internet begins with
the introduction of systems based on mutual penetration of information technologies and automation devices
of manufacturing equipment, such as the systems of remote monitoring and diagnostics. One of the inspec-
tion methods of the equipment’s condition is its continuous monitoring, which is a necessary condition for
the transition to a service system on the operating condition. Using traditional modeling methods, it is pos-
sible to obtain only approximate data about the behavior of industrial systems and objects even in the cases
when all factors influencing their work and operating condition are known, owing to the necessity to solve
complex mathematical problems to carry out this modeling. For this reason, to monitor the operating condi-
tion of industrial systems, the statistical modeling of such systems based on empirical regulations defined by
the samples of values of technological parameters recorded in the object operation period, which is consid-
ered by reference, found application in recent decades. The statistical methods of monitoring makes it possi-
ble to detect the changes in the operating condition of the system at early stages as well as to reveal the most
important factors influencing them. The work presents a review of Russian systems of predictive analytics and
mathematical methods on which they are based and also the PRANA system of prediction and remote mon-
itoring that is implemented at the gas-turbine plant of V 94.2 Siemens type installed in the Perm TPP-9 (ther-
mal power plant), the Vladimir TPP-2, the Izhevsk TPP-1, and the Kirov TPP-3, which are branches of
PAO T Plyus. The efficiency of PRANA to detect the negative change of operating conditions before actual
fault events was shown, which makes it possible to determine the residual life of a product and its compo-
nents, schedule the optimal terms, the duration of equipment stop and preparation for its repair, and evaluate
the quality of fulfilled repairs. The condition of the industrial Internet in Russian power engineering and the
problems delaying its development are considered.
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The fourth industrial revolution based on informa-
tion technology and proclaimed in 2016 by Prof. Klaus
Schwab at the World Economic Forum in Davos is
also entering into the Russian power engineering. Dig-
ital systems are being introduced, i.e., the systems of
automatic control of frequency and power, the predic-
tion and remote monitoring systems (PaRMS) of
equipment of modern power-generating units based
on industrial Internet technologies.

Reducing the failure rate at the power engineering
objects is an important problem, the solution of which
makes it possible to reduce economic loss as well as
improve the equipment effectiveness. One of the
methods of reducing the failure rate is the connection
of power plant equipment to modern monitoring sys-
tems. To apply the PaRMS, the equipment of modern
gas-turbine plants (GTP), steam- and steam-gas
power-generating units, are sufficiently equipped with

a metering apparatus or an automatic control system
of technological process (ACS TP), making it possible
to read information in digital form to analyze the
behavior of the object and its components by direct or
implicit data from monitoring devices.

The following systems of remote monitoring and
diagnostic designed to detect the change in operable
operating condition of power equipment are available
on the Russian market: SmartSignal, GE; SPPA-D3000
Plant Monitor, Siemens; EtaPRO GP Strategies/Rovs-
ing Dynamics; Avantis PRiSM Schneider Electric;
pSeven DATADVANCE. Different mathematical
methods of predictive analytics are used in these sys-
tems, which are listed below:

(1) detections of similarity of variables (SBM—
similarity based modeling);

(2) neural networks;
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(3) main components;
(4) fuzzy logics; and
(5) gradient booster immunization of decision trees.
In contrast to the regular ACSs TP, the PaRMSs

make it possible not only to collect and transmit the
data but also to process them for prediction and failure
prevention. The PRANA prediction and remote mon-
itoring system [1] is one of the domestic develop-
ments. It makes it possible in real-time to record the
changes in operating conditions and predict the terms
of exceeding the parameter values to the limits of
warning and alarm signaling. Thus, PRANA solves
another problem: it determines the terms of repair of
power-generating equipment and its units and, as a
result, the transition to service according to the oper-
ating condition. Figure 1 shows an example of detec-
tion of an operating condition change 2 months before
the parameter reaches the value causing the warning
signaling triggering.

PRANA PREDICTION AND REMOTE 
MONITORING SYSTEM

The PRANA (PRedictive ANAlytics) system is a
predictive and remote monitoring system for continu-
ous control, diagnosis, and prediction in the change of
operating conditions of power-generating equipment
developed by the AO ROTEK specialists.

The system has two levels: upper and lower. The
lower level is the thermal power station. The lower
level system provides the data reading from the ACS
TP of the object, storage of these data, preliminary
processing, and transfer by a secure channel to the
upper level.

Recording of operational parameter values is car-
ried out at the monitoring object using sensors with
which the equipment is equipped. The readings from
the sensors are transmitted to the primary controllers
and archive server of ACS TP. The data transfer from
the archive server of ACS TP into the server of the
lower level of PRANA is carried out using OPC proto-
col (Open Platform Communications). The security
zone is organized using firewalls for the server of the
lower level of the PRANA system.

The upper level is the RMC (remote monitoring
center), where analytical processing data and visual-
ization of analysis results on symbolic circuits is car-
ried out. The server-to-server synchronization proce-
dure between the servers of the upper and lower levels
is used to transfer data. The connection of a customer
and of workers of a thermal power plant to the user
interface is accessible by a thin client technology
(through a browser).

The algorithm underlying the system is based on
building the operation model by statistical data. The
current condition of the unit is compared with the
model in real-time. The PRANA system for imple-
menting the models of power-generating equipment

uses a special variant of the SBM methods family: the
MSET method (Multivariate State Estimation Tech-
nique) [2]. The difference of vector of arguments from
the vector to be calculated by the MSET method of the
model in this method is evaluated by the T2 Hotelling
criterion. The influence of separate arguments on the
deviation from the model in the case of violation of
T2 criterion is evaluated using the maladjustment cal-
culation by the MSET method. The modeling is per-
formed online. The MSET method is also used offline
as an additional device for analysis.

The reference model is created for operation of ser-
viceable equipment, with whose use there are no neg-
ative trends associated with natural wear or origin of
defects. The ideology of the control Hotelling T2-
cards is used to build the reference model. The time
sections are chosen by each parameter corresponding
to the minimum, maximum, and median values. The
vectors of these time sections make up a learning state
matrix. For each vector component, a similarity oper-
ator of values is introduced taking into account the
range of changing the components in the sample, and
the similarity operator of matrices is introduced using
the similarity operator of components. According to
the state matrix and using the similarity operator for
each vector of measured values, the vector of the
model is calculated by expansion of the measured vec-
tor by the vectors of the state matrix.

By the difference of reference and measured values
for each parameter, its discrepancy and the standard
deviation are calculated. The discrepancies are nor-
malized, and the integrated quantity—T2 criterion—is
calculated by their aggregate. When changing the
dependences of measured values, this amount
increases substantially. Thus, the reference model is
the vector-function of the vector on arguments–
parameters. The analysis of T2-criterion makes it pos-
sible to predict the changes of operating condition of
equipment and reveal the previously unknown depen-
dences of parameters.

The MSET method is universal as applied to the
equipment of various types. It was initially used to mon-
itor the equipment condition at foreign nuclear power
plants, but its universality and flexibility make it possi-
ble with ease to introduce it in different fields where
reliability and efficiency have a high priority. The
equipment of the whole power-generating unit of the
SGP (steam gas plant) can additionally be connected to
the PRANA system. The AO ROTEK specialists devel-
oped models of the boiler–utilizer, the steam turbine
(ST), and the gas booster compressor using archival
data of the power-generating unit of the PGU-450 type.

SYMBOLIC CIRCUIT 
OF PREDICTIVE MONITORING

In the lower left corner of Fig. 2, there is an event log
window. The T2 criterion exceeding the acceptance lim-
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its and changing the operation mode of turbounit are
represented as the events. The PRANA system recog-
nizes not only the parameters owing to which the model
exceeds the bounds but also calculates their weight
functions, i.e., the contribution of each parameter into
the maladjustment process of the reference model.

According to the results of the event log when the
“Report” button is clicked by the user’s demand,
instant reports, summary reports with the results of
operation for the day, week, month, or for any selected
time interval can be automatically formed and trans-
mitted by e-mail to customers.

SYMBOLIC CIRCUIT 
OF TECHNOLOGICAL MONITORING

Besides the analytical symbolic circuit, there are
technological symbolic circuits in the user interface
(Fig. 3) intended for additional turbine control. They
contain the circuits of turbounit subsystems as well as
the digital indicators of essential parameters. When
the cursor points to the selected indicator, one can
click the left mouse button to display the diagrams of
parameter dependences on time. The window con-
tains a drop-down list and buttons to add the diagrams
and scaled-up viewers.

Fig. 2. Symbolic circuit of PRANA predictive monitoring system. 

Fig. 1. Determination of equipment repair terms using the PRANA system.
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For user convenience, the click and drop method is
implemented. It is a possibility to add the desired
parameter into the already existing diagram by simply
clicking its indicator. In addition, the diagrams of
dependence not only on time but also on the desired
parameter are graphed. For that purpose, it is neces-
sary to click “XY Diagram” and select the desired
parameters. These devices are convenient for detailed
data analysis, revealing the dependences and trends.

EXPERIENCE OF USING 
THE PRANA SYSTEM FOR A GAS TURBINE 

OF THE GTE-160 TYPE

At present, the gas turbine plants of the GTE-160
type with 160 MW capacity are connected to the
PRANA predictive and remote monitoring system at
the following electric power stations of PAO T Plyus:
the Perm TPP-9 (from May 2015), the Kirov TPP-3
(from September 2015), the Vladimir TPP-2 (from
October 2015), the Izhevsk TPP-1 (from February
2016).

As an object of monitoring, the GTP was not acci-
dently chosen, because the loss of TPP in the case of
an accident is more than 1 billion rubles.

Because of the moderate temperature at the inlet to
the gas turbine, it has a high reliability and maneuver-
ability and has low operating costs per unit. This GTP
is used both for installation in new steam-gas power
generating plants and for building up of existing cross-
linked TPPs.

The GTE-160 has a one-shaft structure with a sim-
ple thermodynamic cycle; its rotor has an integrated

structure with the central tie bolt. The plant has two
external combustion chambers (CC), and eight hybrid
burners are mounted in each CC. The operating mode
of GTP significantly depends on the environmental
parameters: temperature, pressure, and humidity [3].

Despite the high reliability of GTP, the SGP failure
rate is not lower than at the power generating units of
steam power plants (SPP). According to statistics, 40–
45% of damages falls on the blade apparatus and the
rotors of gas turbine (GT), 25% of damages falls on the
CCs, and 10% of damages falls on the blade apparatus
and on the rotors of the air compressor (AC) [4]. The
rotor blades of GT of GTE-160 are under the hardest
conditions.

During almost 2 years, the PRANA system identi-
fied 71 cases of change of equipment state during oper-
ation, i.e., a situation that requires careful expert anal-
ysis and issue of recommendations to TPP personnel
occurs once a month on average per unit of operating
equipment.

The PRANA system prevented adverse, including
failure, consequences by revealing the deviations of
operation of AC, GT, lubricating system of turbounit,
integrated air-cleaning plant (IACP), CC, sensors,
control and safety systems, lubricating system of con-
trol, fuel system, turbounit supports, and other viola-
tions of the requirements of the Operating Instructions
Manual for GTP.

The causes of revealed deviations in most cases are
not in low quality of service or repair. The devices of
information processing and analysis of the PRANA
system increases the depth of search of defects and
helps to discover previously hidden processes occur-

Fig. 3. One of the symbolic circuits of PRANA technological monitoring system.
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ring in the equipment. The PRANA system reveals
these processes until achieving critical changes, pre-
dicts their evolution, and forms warnings. As a result,
there is the possibility to control the probability of fail-
ures and reliability.

BUILDING THE REFERENCE MODEL 
OF GTE-160 OPERATION

The model-building process is universal for any
type of equipment. It is initially necessary to analyze
the operating modes, select the parameters, and reject
bad data.

Electric power is the main parameter of operating
mode of the steam and gas turbines. The PRANA sys-
tem analyzes the operation of GTP, in particular the
GTE-160, for three main modes (nominal, average,
and low electric power). The dynamic modes—start,
stop, load changes, etc.—are considered separately.
The GTP capacity and the operation mode of a steam-
turbine plant (STP) are the main operation parame-
ters of the boiler–utilizer (BU). The set of parameters
included in the model of dynamic and stationary
modes can differ.

It is necessary to analyze all parameters to deter-
mine the authenticity of sensor readings and the avail-
ability of stable trends. If these parameters are not
authentic or are lacking, they are considered as bad
parameters. Data of bad quality and the sections
included into the model parameters with degradation
trends are removed from the existing archive.

The reference models of GTP, ST, or BU can be
built both for a separate subsystem or element and for
the whole object.

USING PRANA FOR FAILURE PREVENTION 
OF POWER GENERATING EQUIPMENT

For each GTP under control, nine reference mod-
els in accordance with the operating mode were devel-
oped. Switching between them is carried out automat-
ically by a number of parameters, such as the electric
power, rotor rotation speed, the load growth rate, etc.

T2-criterion is calculated in real-time and the main
causes of maladjustment are determined for each
point in time. Ten main parameters and the parameter
that occupies the first position in the list and its dis-
crepancy are displayed in the analytical symbolic cir-
cuit (Fig. 4). An expert additionally analyzes the
parameters making the greatest contribution to mal-
adjustment. He evaluates the change in operating con-
dition of GTP or its subsystems and, using the addi-
tional modules, predicts the date when the parameters
will exceed the levels of warning and alarm signaling.

The sensitivity of the method makes it possible to
detect the deviations of parameters still at an early
stage, which gives the possibility to predict their
behavior and influence on the operation of GTP for
2–3 months in advance.

If the model of GTP is built based on a small statis-
tical sample, the growth of T2-criterion can be caused
by a seasonal factor. This is one of the features of
mathematical modeling of GTP operation. This factor

Fig. 4. Online analysis of GTP operation. 
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is taken into account when analyzing the growth of cri-
terion.

The mathematical method more than once con-
firmed its effectiveness in the predictive monitoring
and prevention of failures.

On October 3, 2015, at one of the GTPs under con-
trol, a change in operating condition by the T2-crite-
rion was recorded. A detailed analysis of the reasons
revealed a steady trend on increasing the “RMS vibra-
tion velocity of bearing no. 4 in the axial direction”
parameter as well as its relation with the parameter of
the generator cooling system. The RMC experts deter-
mined by the regression analysis method that this
parameter would exceed the routine bounds on
November 20, 2015. The data of analysis were given to
the customer to schedule the stop time and to carry out
the desired work.

After a short scheduled stop recommended by
RMC specialists and carrying out the necessary mea-
sures, the vibration condition of GTP supports was
significantly improved. The quality of repairs is also
clearly seen from the change of T2-criterion (Fig. 5),
the main causes of which are the parameters of the
GTP unit at which the repairs were performed.

At another GTP under control during disconnec-
tion from the supply network by triggering the safety
system, the PRANA revealed an essential change in
operating conditions at running-out by a sharp
increase of the T2-criterion. Among the main causes
of maladjustment, “the babbit temperature of bearing
no. 3” parameter, the value of which reached 157°C,
occupied the first position (Fig. 6).

The AO ROTEK RMC experts immediately gave
the customer information on the prohibition of GTP
start without an inspection of generator bearings.
More than 40 GTE-160 operate in Russia. During the
inspection, a submelting of the babbit of bearing no. 3
liner was revealed. Thus, the implementation of this rec-
ommendation made it possible for the customer to avoid
possible damage in the amount of 2.5 million euros.

OFFLINE ANALYSIS OF FAILURES 
AT UNCONTROLLED GAS-TURBINE PLANTS

The PRANA system also makes it possible to con-
duct offline analysis of different archives. A number of
failures at the uncontrolled (that are not connected to
the PRANA system) GTPs of different types was
investigated using the PRANA system, and a life cycle
of steam turbine in Beloyarsk NPP, of two GTE-160,
and of two boilers-utilizers of uncontrolled stations
was analyzed.

The analysis of the data archive presented by cus-
tomer for investigation of failure causes or demonstra-
tion of possibilities of the PRANA system begins with
an analysis of its quality, i.e., reliability, completeness,
and possibility of archive decoding. Then the opera-
tion modes of the equipment under study are analyzed

and the reference operation interval is chosen for
which the reference model will be built. The operation
of equipment under study is analyzed for the remain-
ing time interval.

One can make an example of failure investigation at
the uncontrolled GTP of the GT13E2 type manufac-
tured by Alstom Company, because the whole gas tur-
bine f lowpath was destroyed. To build the reference
model, the time interval was chosen in which the
behavior of parameters was normal, i.e., the steady
trends and surges were absent. Then the model was
applied to the whole time interval.

It is not difficult to draw a conclusion from Fig. 7
that the presence of the PRANA system at this GTP
would have prevented a failure 10 days before its
occurrence. Furthermore, the customer would be sent
an informational message with notification on the
changes in operating conditions in a particular GTP
unit and recommendations for removing them. Six
days before the failure, the customer would be sent a
reminder informational message but already with the
recommendation to stop the turbine and remove the
defect. With sharp increase in the T2 criterion (the last
section of T2 criterion diagram, see Fig. 7), the cus-
tomer would be immediately notified of the need to
immediate stop the GTP.

ADDITIONAL MODULES
OF THE PRANA SYSTEM

The PRANA system has additional analysis tech-
niques of changing the operating conditions. These are
the so-called expert-analytical modules, such as
“Residual life of basic units of GTP,” “Regression,”
“Estimating the compressor wash terms,” etc. They
make it possible to determine more and more in detail
the reasons for changes in the operating condition of
individual units of the GTP, to optimize the equip-
ment operation, and to schedule stops and repairs.

One of the problems in GTP operation is the pollu-
tion of the air compressor f lowpath, since the effi-
ciency of the whole GTP directly depends on its oper-
ation efficiency.

The dust particles less than 1 μm are passed
through the filter unit into the IACI without difficulty
and settle on the blades in the compressor f lowpath.
Under the influence of relatively high temperatures,
the film is formed on the blades, which can be
removed only using a special solution. The manufac-
turer recommends washing the air compressor f low-
path with a specified time interval, but, obviously,
there are certain optimal terms of compressor washing.

Monitoring of GTP revealed that the pollution of
the compressor f lowpath occurs more intensively in
autumn than in spring. In addition, the pollution rates
of the f lowpath at different stations differ. Thus, at
separate TPPs, the compressor should be washed
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Fig. 6. Failure prediction using the PRANA system. 

Fig. 5. Changing the T2 criterion when revealing the degradation trend of a parameter. 
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more often than at others, and the rate of AC washing
can be reduced in spring.

To determine the optimal terms of compressor
washing, the expert-analytical module based on the
PRANA system was developed. By changing the poly-
tropic efficiency of the compressor, its reduction by
more than 1.5% is predicted, and it is recommended to
wash the compressor f lowpath.

The main parameter by which the greater part of
indicators of reliability are evaluated is the equivalent
operating time τeqv expressed in equivalent hours of
operation and calculated in the ACS TP according to
the algorithm of the GTP manufacturer [5].

The software component for accounting the resid-
ual life of these units when determining the residual
life gets the hours of operating time and the number of
starts from ACS TP, and it gets the nonsignaling infor-
mation from the database of nonsignaling informa-
tion. The residual life is calculated in accordance with
the operating instruction.

In addition to the information by the values of sig-
nals continuously incoming from ACS TP and trans-
mitted into the upper-level system, the information
about the events that occurred at the turbounit and the
action taken by personnel is also available. For exam-
ple, when accounting the residual life of a combustion
chamber, the information on the condition of heat
protective tiles and replaced tiles obtained during
inspection is used. One can distinguish three sources
of this kind of information:

(1) the changes of values of signals;

(2) the reports, set forms, and other documentation
by inspections; and

(3) the information about the actions and events
that is not represented directly in ACS TP.

The dates and time of starts, stops, and load chang-
ing are the example of information that is obtained
when analyzing the changes of the values of signals.

The documentation by inspections represents the
events of replacement of units and balancing of the
turbounit.

The washings and transitions to a different type of
fuel are the example of the third type of information.

All these events influence on the operating condi-
tions of the object of monitoring.

The evaluation of residual life of turbonit compo-
nents was defined in [5] in the parts of 13 components,
for which the control of residual life by equivalent
operation hours, by the number of turbine starts, or by
the evident criteria of visual inspection (in the case of
evaluation of the condition of CC tiles and of the bot-
tom of f lame pipe) are regulated.

The residual life and the need for replacement of
other components are evaluated based on the exam-
inations and inspections, as well as the definition of
operating conditions of a turbine by the results of
monitoring its technological parameters using the
physical and empirical (multidimensional statistical)
modeling.

The evaluation of residual life and its prediction for
slowly developing defects are performed by regression
analysis methods [6–11]. The detection of early symp-
toms of catastrophically developing defects is a difficult
problem that can be solved using modeling. The devel-
opment of appropriate models is carried out based on
the various modeling techniques and using the archival
and statistical data for catastrophic situations.

The RMS of vibration velocity, the temperatures at
the turbine outlet, the gas pressure, etc. are included in
the technological parameters, which are determined
by regression analysis. If the values of these parame-
ters approach the critical amount, one can evaluate
the term of triggering with the specified probability by
regression analysis techniques.

After determining the arguments causing the change
of operating condition, the correlations of each of them,
of individual groups, or in aggregate with one or another
system or unit or part of equipment are analyzed.

Fig. 7. T2 criterion diagram of correspondence to the sample of the data of built reference model under the analysis period. 
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The possible defects and their concretization
methods are established by diagnostic characters of
the existing list for the systems, units, and parts of
equipment.

The residual life of rotor blades of the first stages
can be refined using the adjustment algorithm for the
gas turbines under control, since just the blades are
their most problematic element.

The first step for developing the algorithm was
determining the actual working substance temperature
before the first stage of gas turbine by the outlet tem-
perature. Later, the PRANA system will be equipped
with an expert module to adjust the residual life of the
rotor blades of the first stages of gas turbines, which
will be the next step on the way to service by the oper-
ating conditions.

The traditional methods of recording, processing,
and visualizing the readings of six temperature sensors
located behind the last stage of GT represent the dia-
grams of temperatures depending on time, load, and
other parameters.

The AO ROTEK specialists for equipment diag-
nostics developed the system of visualization of the
condition of thermal field behind the GT by the read-
ings of all sensors in the form of a single calculated
parameter, which is imaged in polar coordinates as a
radius-vector Aϕ (where A is the value of calculated
parameter, ϕ is the angle) or in the form of radius-vec-
tor projection in the Cartesian coordinates X, Y (Fig. 8).

The diagram graphed by the AO ROTEK method
(see Fig. 8), visualizes an essential difference of oper-
ating conditions of a combustion chamber before
August 19, 2015, and after when the works on optimiz-
ing the combustion modes were conducted at the
plant. The irregularity of temperature distribution
decreased, while the combustion stability increased.
This means that, owing to the fulfilled measures, the
technical and economic indices of GTP improved.

Thus, the developed module makes it possible to
control increasing the peripheral temperature irregu-
larity behind the GT. The sharp rise of temperature
irregularity or its continuous increase can be evidence
either of the damage of CC elements or of the violation
in the distribution of fuel by burners. In time, the mea-
sures taken make it possible to prevent the destruction
of elements of the high-temperature gas path, which
includes both the CC and flowpath of GT.

STEAM-POWER PLANT 
OF PGU-450T TYPE MONITORING

As was noted above, the main problematic element
of PGU-450T is the GTP. However, the SPP is also
important, whose main elements are the BU and STP.
For these elements, the individual symbolic circuits of
technological monitoring were developed. Figure 9
shows the technological symbolic circuit of the boiler–
utilizer.

The analysis of archival data of one of the boilers–
utilizers of PGU-450 revealed the steady growth of
negative trends by the condensate temperatures at the
inlet into the gas heater of condensate and at the outlet
from it as well as the difference of temperatures in the
upper and lower parts of the low-pressure cylinder.

It is seen from Fig. 10 that the steady deviation from
the safe and reliable operation of BU occurred from
August 19 until August 22, 2008.

A similar symbolic circuit was designed for the
steam turbine of PGU-450T type (Fig. 11).

PROSPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE INDUSTRIAL INTERNET 

FOR POWER GENERATING EQUIPMENT 
IN RUSSIA

The United States, Switzerland, the Scandinavian
countries, and the Netherlands lead by the potential of
introduction of “the industrial Internet of things.”
Spain, Italy, Russia, India, and Brazil form the group
of countries that are beginning in this direction.

Undoubtedly, the International Economic Forum
that took place in June 2017 in St. Petersburg once
again confirmed the importance of the introduction of
the industrial Internet into a modern economy and its
key branches, one of which is power engineering [12].

The main obstacles to the introduction of the
industrial Internet technologies in Russia are the fol-
lowing:

(1) incomprehension and inability of owners of
enterprises to evaluate the positive factors from intro-
duction of industrial Internet technologies for busi-
ness development and, consequently, low demand
from customers;

Fig. 8. Comparative analysis of positions of thermal field
before and after combustion modes' adjustment. The zone
of position of the radius-vector of temperatures (I) before
and (II) after combustion mode.
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Fig. 9. Symbolic circuit of technological monitoring of boiler-utilizer of power generating unit of PGU-450 type.

Fig. 10. Example of offline analysis of operating conditions of boiler-utilizer of power generating unit of PGU-450 type. (a) ranked
list of parameters contributing to changing the operating condition; (b) diagram of T2 criterion of correspondence to the sample of
data of built reference model under the analysis period; (c) discrepancy of selected parameter; GHC—gas heater of condensate. 
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(2) insufficient readiness of IT- and telecommuni-
cations infrastructure in Russia;

(3) limited access to investments due to the current
economic situation;

(4) lack of clear policy and support of the state in
the problems of introduction of new technologies; and

(5) lack of unified platform compatible with all
protocols and devices.

In order to make the industrial Internet work, Rus-
sian energy requires a technology platform that can
combine a large number of connected devices, ensure
the predictive analysis of a huge data level with a high
rate, and be reliable and protected from influences
from inside and outside. The platform based on the
domestic PRANA system may serve as this platform.
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Fig. 11. One of the symbol circuits of technological monitoring of steam turbine of power generating unit of PGU-450 type.
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